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mm TRY TO FORCE Northcliffe Back to
U. 'S. in A ircraft Work

London, Nov. 20. The Globe
prints an interview with Lord
Northcliffe, in which he says he will
return to the United 'States as head.

Tons of Cabbage Rot on
Ground for Lack of Cars

Madison, Wis, Nov, ' 20. Thous-
ands of tons of cabbage are rotting
in northern Wisconsin 'fields and
crops of apples, beets and rutabagas
are suffering because of the car
sohtage, according to railroad com-
missioner John Allen, who has just
returned from Washington, where

AMERICANS SAFE IS

WORD FROM RUSSIA

Ambassador Francis Cables
Safe Conduct Has Been Pro-

vided Them Out of the
Danger Zone.

BIG AUDIENCE SINGS

PATRIOTIC AIRS

New Verse to Tune of "Amer-

ica"' Sung at Benefit Per-

formance at Brandeis;
$300 Realized.

German Singer, Out of
,Job,S ues for Salary

New York, Nov. 20. Marguerite
Ober, German contralto, who was
dismissed last month from the Met-

ropolitan Opera company "on ac-

count of the existing conditions of
war," filed a suit for $50,000 dam-

ages against the opera company to-

day for alleged breach of contract.
She included in her repertoire

nearly all of the Wagner operas.
,? Signor Giulio Gatti-Casazz- a, in
his letter dismissing Madame Ober,
claimed the right to cancel the con-
tract because of the existing state
of war between 'the United States
and Germany.

Carl Jorn, tenor, at the Metro-

politan Opera company, who is a
German subject, obtained full citi-

zenship papers toddy.

Black Walnuts Lawful ,

Booty, Says Prfte Court
London, Nov. 20. The prize court

today condemned as lawful prizes
!age quantities of foodstuffs, and
black walnuts seized in 1915 on seven
Scandinavian steamships. The con-

signees in every case were Crossman
and Sielcken, of New York.

Spain Threatens United States.
London, Nov. 20. A Madrid dis-

patch says the Spanish government
has issued a special warning that
Spain would regard any flight of
American airplanes over its terri-
tories as in violation of neutrality
and would instruct the military to fire
on. such airplanes.

New Items Each Day
for the Drug and Toilet Goods

he sought federal action in the situ-
ation. The shortage of rolling
stock, it is said, is due partly to the
demands for cars to remove cattle
from the drouth-stricke- n sections of
the sotuhwest.

GERMANS PREPARING

FOR NEWOFFENSIVE

Large Bodies of Troops Trans-

ferred From Russian Front;
Advance on Saloniki or

Roumania Indicated. -

Copenhagen, Nov. 20. Reports
from several sources in Germany bear
out the assumption that, . taking . ad-

vantage of the situation in Russia.. the
German government is making heavy
f

transfers of troops from the Russian
front. Only part of them appear to be

going to Italy, where the front is too
narrow to permit of the use of great
masses, and a blow by Von Hinden- -

burg at some other point, in the way
of a Aversion, may perhaps be ex-

pected.
Some troops-oir-e reported to have

been moved to the western front, but
this is not necessarily significant, as
Field Marshal Haig's pounding tac-- v

tics necessitate frequent rebels tor
exhausted German divisions.

German newspapers discuss with
suspicious frankness and avidity the
prospect of an offensive on the Sa-

loniki front, but have never a word
to say about the obvious chance of a
smashing blow at Roumania in an ef-

fort to end the resistance of that na
tion. As for Italy, if the Austrians
and Germans find the reinforced Ital-
ian army too hard a nut to attempt to
crack, the central powers can easily
and quickly change to the defensive
on a strong line tor the purpose ot
seeking to force a decision on some
other selected front with the bulk
of their strategic restrve. ,

GERMAN ANDU.S.
TROOPS CLASH;
ONESAMMIEDEAD

11 " t

With the American Army in France,
Nov. 20. There has been another
Clash betyeen Americans and German
patrols in No Man's land. Fult details
are not known at this hour beyond the
fact that one American soldier was
killed.

American patrols have been especi
ally active the last two nights. One
encountered a German patrol close
to the German lines. The firing at
this point was hot, but brief. It is
believed there have been German cas
ualties, but they cannot bedetermined.

Artillery firing on the section con-
tinues more active.

Looking for work? Turn' to the
Help Wanted Columns now. You
will find hundreds of positions listed
there. - .

At Sherman & McConnell
Every day three or four hours' time of a half dozen

people' is spent at our warehouses getting out goods
and sending them by the big van load and Ford truck
load to the three stores where our Big Fire Sale is being
held Read Our List better yet, Come and See.

Some New Items for
Wednesday and Thursday

Washington, Nov. 20. Messages
from Ambassador ' David R. Francis
at Petrograd and Consuf General
Summers at Moscow, dated Friday
and Saturday received today at the
State department, said all Americans
iii the principal Russian cities were
safe. Conditions in both places were
represented as quieter, but still
chaotic.

Ambassador Francis reported that
he had obtained transportation from
Petrograd to Harbin over the trans-Siberi- an

railroad for Americans who
wished to depart from the capital. He
had recommended that all unattached
women and men accompanied by
women and children leave. Officials
have estimated that there were about
200 Americans in Petrograd.

No suggestion "was made of moving
the Americans from Moscow, al-

though the fighting in that city ap-

peared to have been more xgneral
and sanguinary than that in Petro-
grad. DuriiiK the fiercest of the street
battling many Americans were gath-
ered in the Hotel Metropole.

Ambassador Francis' dispatch said
the Petrograd city Duma had not rec-

ognized the Lenine-Trotzk- y faction
and that many of the government de-

partments were closed while others
were operating under subordinate of-

ficials. A Uv Bolsheviki newspapers
were appearing at intervals with fre-

quent changes of names, and banks
were open part of the time.

Embassy Dispatches Delayed.
Dispatches from the State depart-

ment were beginning to reach Mr.
Francis, the first one being dated
November 9 and containing the
American-Japanes- e agreement regard-
ing China.

(Conditions in Moscow. Consul Gen
eral Summers' dispatch under date of
xi i 1 1 j.i i i .I....t,luvcuiuer 1 adiu, iidu Bumcwjiak un-

proved after a week of fighting. The
Maximalists had taken over the gov-errime-

i
Officials at the Russian embassy

said today they had received no late
news, but that the mention in press
dispatches of the name of Captain
Pavloff, a social-democr- at workman's
leader, as being at the head of the
troops opposing the Bolsheviki was
encouraging as indicating that one of
the strongest factions of the opposi-
tion had gone over to the side of the
provisional government

The prediction was made that the
Bolsheviki would be overthrown by a

military victory or fall by internal
dissension owing to the evident in-

capacity .of the radical leaders to ob-

tain the reforms embodied in their
program. .

Lone Highwayman Holds Up .

Two Men on Their Way Home

A lone mashed highway held up
Joe Brown, 2018 California street, and
a companion, Harojd Black, last night
at Twenty-firs- t and Cuming street.
Brown lost a gold knife, attached to
a chain, and $2 to the robber. Ulack
was relieved of a small amount of
money.

The holdup was reported to the
police.

Your Shirt Problems

will be solved easily if you choose

Manhattan and

Mpfrir 'Shirts

Her Grand Bldg.

of

10cvWanous Shampoo 5cbag for
35c West Baden Sprudel IO

Cathartic Water, for.... IOC
ll.Ott Wine Cardui, 50 C
50c Milk Emulsion,

Oy
l size Seven Sisters Cfi
Hair Tonic OlC

50c size Seven Sisters OR
Scalp Cleanser C

25c and 50c sizes Mason's Magic
Shampoo, at just half price.

A big assortment of Tooth, Nail,
Hair and Hand Brushes, at just
half price. '

25c 4711 Rhine Violet IO
Talcum for IOC

Dozens of kinds of Toilet Soaps,
at just half price. Our stock of
soap was very large and we
have only just commenced to
move the goods to our stores.

25c Golden Rule Hair Re- - IO-storati- ve,

on sale IOC
25c and 50c Abbott's Saline Laxa-

tive, at just half price.
30e Glyco-Thymolin- e, J 5 C
15c Lt8terine

"God ave our noble men
Brine them safa home again

Uod nave our men;
Make them victorious
Patient, chivalrous
They are no. dear to in

Qod ave ouf men."
While 300 khaki-cla- d men stood at

attention, the big audience at the
Brandeis theater Monday night paid
tribute to them by singing the above
verse to the tunc of "America" and
the accompaniment ol tumultuous ap-

plause, in the first community singing
essay, led by Albert Haberstro. The
occasion was the benefit performance
of "Bought and Paid For," staged by
the Brandeis Players for the building
fund of the Omaha Association for
the Betterment of Boys and-Girl- s.

Dr. Jennie Callfas, head of the as-

sociation, estimated the proceeds be-

tween $300 and $400. , '

All the patriotic airs and new
verses to "Marching: Through Geor-
gia," written by Thomas J. Kelly,
former leader of the Mendelsjohn
choir in Omaha and a pioneer in

for community singing,
were sung with a vim by the big au-

dience.

Again, we say, if you do not
find the item desired at the first
one of our stores you visit, please
go on to another, as the detail of
getting these goods out and dis-

tributed is indeed distracting.
50c and $1.00 Wernet's Powder,

for false teeth, at just half price.
10c Requa's Charcoal C

Tablets--, per box UC
25c Pond's Tooth Powder,

50c Stiilman's Freckle OP
Cream, at AiiJC

25c Satin Skin Powder, IO.
at ...

50c Soul Kiss Powder,
at 25c

$1.00
for

Zoa Phora, 50c
25c Wright's Silver 13cProam for
25e and 50c Putnam's Dry Clean

er at just nau price.
25c and 50c Liberty Dry Cleaner,

at just half-price- .

Several hundred jars Violet Dulce
Cold Cream and Vanishing
Cream, 50c site, at just half
price. ,

25c Spiro Powder, 1 Q -
Cream, for IOC

We cannot enumerate one-tent- h

of the articles we have to sell.

They will be brought from our
warehouse from day to day, as fast
as we can count and mark them.
The early comers, will, of course,
get their choice.
Williams' 15c Violet and Car- - b

nation Talcum, at OC
Williams' 19c La Tosca 1A.

and Karsi Talc, can ... . 1 1 C
25c Jsss Trailing Arbutus IO

Talcum, at IOC
35c Nail Brushes,. 1Q- -
at iUW

50c Nail Brushes, 25cat ....
75c Nail Brushes, .

at ..38c
10c and 25c Three-In-O- ne Oil, at

just hall price.
50cQ-Ba- n Hair Restorer, 25 Q
50c Graham's Kosmeo OP- -

Cream, for O C

All Madam Yal'es Remedies and
Toilet Preparations about 30
in all, at just half price.

25c Senreco Tooth 1 o
Paste, for IOC

50c Halbess Barbwire - Oty
Linament, for :.. OC

50c Make Man Tablets,
Tablets, for .......... OC

50c Harmony Cocoa But- - OP
ter Cream, for

10c Mathews' . Castor Oil C
Tablets, for . , . . . O C

35c 35c Nestle's Milk 1Q.Food, for ..V IOC
50c and $1.00 Sulpho-Sag- e and

Compound, Sulphus ' Lotion for
the Hair, at just half price.

THEIR RECOGNITION

Revolutionists Deny Diplomatic
Privileges to Entente Rep

i resentatives and Insult

Foreign Consul.

(Br Associated Fran.)
Stockholm, Nov. 20. The Amer-

ican, French and British representa
tives at the border station of Tornea,
oonosite moaranda, nave oeen

stripped of all actual power by Fin

nish revolutionists, assisted by Rus
sian soldiers. At the outset the rev
olutionists refused to recognize any
diplomatic privileges and detained
properly accredited couriers. They
were mdueed finally to desist trom
this attitude, but they are bringing all
conceivable obstructionist tactics to
bear to compel the entente repre
sentatives to recognize them. Kecog-nitio- n

has been refused flatly.
The revolutionists visited the Swed-

ish consulate at Tornea and demand-
ed that the consul plate his automo-
bile at their disposal and he himself
act as their chauffeur. This he re-

fused to do. The revolutionists then
tore the Swedish flag from the consu-
late and departed, declaring that they
needed no foreign consuls in Tornea.

Quiet in Moscow.
'

Nelson Morris, the American minis-

ter, learns from a competent source
that Petrograd was quiet up to Fri-

day night and that the, police were
guarding the various legations and
embassies.

Fighting in Moscow has ceased. It
is reported to have been very san.
guinary. Estimate of the nttfnbrr of
dead reach as high as 4.000.

A' general exodus of Americans
from Petrograd and Moscow by way
of Liberia has been arranged for the
next fc days.

Minister Morris is. the only foreign
diplomatic representative here who
has had anything except the most
scattered reports since the beginning
of the present situation in Russia. At
the outbreak of the trouble there he
sent' instructions to all possible points
that he be kept informed jfully, with
a result that the British and Russian
legations here have teen almost
wholly dependent upon him for
knowledge of events in Russia.

Austrians Arrested in Chicago;

, Charge of Fraudulent Entry
Chicago, 'Nov. .20. Arpad Egon

von Dillniont, claimed by the govern-ment-t- o

be a reserve officer of the
Austrian army, and Nicholas ' Hoch-ma- n,

also an Austrian, are being held
today by the Department of Justice
on the charge that they fraudulently
entered the United States. :' ';

Von Dillniont came to Chicago
some time ago and began organizing
a company for trade, between the
iMted States and South America.
Previous to his coming to Chicago
he was in San Francisco, where he
gave advice on the retaining of the
exposition buildings as a permanent
exposition. ;

Cuban President May' Put

Embargo on Sugar Exports
Havana, Nov. 20. President Meno-ca- l,

it is understood, intends to take
a stand in favor of the smaller Cuban
sngar interests for a price of
cents a pound, free on board, at
Cuban ports, instead or 4 cents as
proposed by .Herbert C. ..Hoover,
United Spates food administrator. In
well-inform- sources if is reported
that he may place an embargo on
sugar exports, no matter what tht
destination, if ' the position of the
small interests is not taken into con
sideration.

New Finnish Government ,'

Tries to Remedy Food Shortage
Ilelsingsfors, 'Monday, Nov. "19.

The general strike which la$ been in
progress in Finland for sveral days
will be ended tomorrow.

A socialist government of 12, per-
sons has been formed in an effort to
overcome the food shortage. '

;

The Red Guard will remain under
arms until all trjf demands of the
workmen have been satisfied. ' Dis-
armament of the White Guard by
workmen has resulted . fn a few
clashes, in whicls nine persons have
lost their lives. .

'
V

. 4 t

Great Britain Refuses to '.

Issue Passports to Pacifists
London, is'ov. 20. Great' Britain

has not only decided not t to . issue
passports to anyone desiring to at-

tend the peace conference in
Switzerland, but it was stated today
the government will also consider
the withdrawal of passports from any
British, subject, resident in" Switzer
land, who may attend the confer,
ciice. ,. ...

; President Passes Hat. .

Washington, Nov. 20. President
Wilson Monday night actively as
sisted in the oung Men's Christian
association $35,000,000 war fund cam-
paign by passing a hat through his
own dox ana an adjoining one at
local theater. As one of the workers
approached the box occupied by the
jresident, he took the hat, passed it
iround among the members of the
party and then carried, it .into t,he next
dox while the audience applauded.

American Casualties in France.
Washington, Nov. 20. General

Pershing today. reported the. follow-
ing casualties: '

PRIVATE REX L. M'KENNEV.
:nginecrs. Springfield, Me., died No-
vember 17 of scarlet fever. '

' PRIVATE ; CECIL A , ROWAN,
leadquarters company, infantry, Cha-lut- e,

Kan., died November 1 of gun-A- c

wounds. i
'

:
..; ji hi aim t

Banquet at Stanton, ; '.r

Stanton, Neb.. Nov. 20. (SpeciaU
A banquet was given at the Elkhorn

hotel Sunday afternoon. November
18. bv the County. Council of Defense
for the nine boys who have volun-
teered their services, to their country
ind are to leave this place soon. The
Principal speaker-wa- s John W. Cut
right, editor of the Lincoln Star. Re
cruitmg Officer Barrett of the navy
jpoKe also. .. -

"t : '.,..::rTT ; t '

D'Annunzio 'Active at Front.
Washington," Nov. 20. An official

dispatch from Rome says Gabriele
d'Annunzio. the aviator-ooe- t. re
ported missing after a flight over the
enemy lines, actually is at the front
displaying great activity

of the British war mission after the
allied conferences and a trip to the
various fronts. If the British gov-
ernment desired, he would devote
much of this time.to the question of
aircraft production in the United
States, adding:

"My great fear is that the Ameri-
can output will exceed the possibili-
ties of training officers and me-

chanics. Americans are willing to
make any type of engine we ask,
in addition to their own Liberty
engine." , .

TURKISH SOLDIERS

DESECRATE CHURCH

Kaiser's Moslem Allies in Italy
, Use Sacred Edifice of

Santa Maria at Udine
for Barracks.

, (From the Associated Pr.)
Italian Headquarters in Northern

Italy, Sunday. Nov. 18. Information
is trickling across the Piave from the
Italians in eastern Venetia, now-- over-
run by the enemy. According to
these reports, Emperor Charles of
Austria-Hungar- y has visited Gorizia
and Udine and King Ferdinaand of
Bulgaria has passed through Gradisca
and Talmanova. I

The garrison at Udine. the former
Italian headquarters, Is said to be
made up of Turkish soldiers who are
using the church at Santa Maria as
one of their barracks. On the citadel
of Udine the invaders have raised
fiive flags Austrian, Gerrman, Bul-

garian, Turkish and Greek. The last
nag represents the Greek division
which went over to the Bulgarians
at Kavala and Fort Kupel, and which
some reports put among the enemy
divisions operating on the Italian
front.

Early in September. 1916. the
Fourth Greek army corps, with head
quarters at Kavala, surrendered to
the Bulgarians. Its strength was re-

ported to be 25,000 men and these
were later transported to Germany.

Ask Repeal of Increase on
Second-Clas- s Postal Rates

New York, Nov. 20. Congress was
asked to repeal the section of the war
tax law increasing postal rates on the
second class mail matter in resolutions
adopted at a meeting here today of
the Representatives club, an organi
zation of publishers. The rate, which
are to go into encct next July were
characterized in the , resolution as
"destructive of one of the greatest
educational and industrial factors in
the country." V"

Low postal rates.for periodicals, the
speaker added, "grew out of the neces-
sity of the people, and the stand rol
congress , for, low rates had been
founded on a recognition of the edu
cational force of periodicals." ,

Railroads Will Ask More

Advances in Near Future
Washington, Nov. 20. Arguments

in the eastern railroads' 15 per cent
advance rate case before the Inter
state Commerce commission closed
today with a statement of counsel for
the roads that even if this increase is
granted they soon will ask for an ad-

vance of approximately 15 per cent in
class and commodity rates and 10 per
cent a ton on coal and coke.

"What is the intention of the fail-roads- ?"

asked Commissioner Mc
Chord. "To make the sky the limit?"

"As cost increases, rates must go
up if we are to proceed on a sound
basis," answered Joha S. Patterson of
counsel for the railroads.

jVeio U. S. Army Truck ,

Up to Par in Tests
. Washington, Nov. 20. Tests of

the new heavy army truck have been
so satisfactory that the council of
national defense has let contracts
for different parts of the truck with- -'

out awaiting the results of the series
of 24-ho-ur runs now in progress.

In making this announcement to-

day, the council said delivery of the
'
trucks, expected to begin in Janu-
ary, will be made overland from
the factories to the seaboard in or-

der to save the railroads the burden
of hauling them and to develop driv-
ers and provide tests for each ma-

chine. By June 10,000 trucks are
expected to be in service.

Endurance runt show the truck
capable of averaging 125 miles a.

; day over heavy roads The truck
made a record of 3.95 miles per gal-
lon of gasoline, hauling the full
rated load of three and one-ha- lf tons
in addition to four men. This was
said to exceed the performances of
commercial trucks of similar ca-

pacity. ,

HORSE LINIMENT

' RELIEVED ME

Kansas Woman Thoroughly Con
vinced of the . Superior Qualities of

GAG Nerve and Bona Liniment.

Mrs. R. K. Allen, of .Kensington.
Kas., writes: "I had an almost con
stant pain in my shoulder for over
two years.. I tried practically every-
thing, but no relief. I sent for a email
bottle of your G & G Nerve and Bone
Liniment, and it worked wonders. It
relieved me at once." .

Such testimony as the above is
convincing evidence of the superior
qualities ol ii & G Nerve and Bone
Liniment as compared with other ex-
ternal preparations.

' This liniment
may be procured from your druggist.
Insist on the genuine, as substitution
will prove a disappointment Adv.

To Make Hain Vanish '
From Face, Neck or Arms

Keep a little r'owdered delatone
handy and when hairy growths ap
pear maKe a paste with some of the
powder and a little water, then
spread over hairy surface.-Afte- r ,2or 3 minutes rub off. wash the akin
and it will be entirely free from hair
or Diemisn. lms simple treatment is
unfailing, but care should be exer-
cised to be sure and get genuine dela-
tone, otherwise you may be disap-
pointed. Advertisement

BUY GIFTS NOW
Sptendid new line of Diamonds brilliant
sems, your choice of rings, scarf pins,
studs. La Valliercs, brooches, ea screws,
lockets, etc., for, Christmas presents.
Thanksgiving, too, ' i a time for1 gift-givin-

Take a present to the loved ones
"back home."

Wc Accept Liberty Bonds at 105

in payment for any of our merchan-

dise, or in settlement of account.

Send a Christmas gift worth while to
your soldier boy. What could please him
more, than this handsome, durable and
serviceable Military Wrist Watch.

Military Wrist Watch
TELLS TIME

IN THE
DARK

$1.5(1
A MONTH

Kadium
Dial
Every Soldier
and Sailor Should
Have This Wrist
Watch.

Wrist Watch, leather strap,
unbreakable glass : high grade. Full jewel
movement. ""Illuminated dial. SJI1!
Special for our "Sammies"

$1.50 a Month.

659 Ladies' Di--

mond Ring. .14k
solid gold, "Loftis

1179 Cameo Ring,
four fine diamonds, Perfection" mount
pink Coral Cameo ing $50fine solid 25 Price...
gold

$2.50 a Month ' $1.25 a Week

Operi Dally TUIP.M. Saturday TJU 9:30.
Call or Writ, for Catalog No. 903. Phone
Douglas 1444 and Salesman Will Call.

The NATIONAL

ISOFTIS Credit Jewelers
409 S. I6th St,toIBROSiCttlitf OMAHA.

Ease bataylsj
(roup

with

li$cvepY
'for CouKs'eCblds

Don't let the little one
suffer. Dr. King's New
Discovery loosens the
phlegm and gives quick relief,
and being mildly laxative jt
helps bring the child's physical
condition up to normal, Dr.
King's New Discovery should
be kept on hand to nip "those
fits of coughing". It has helped
thousands of children during

. the past 50 years.
Get it at your druggists

Couhpatton Causes Sickness '
Don't permit yourself,. to becorne

constipated, as your system immediate- -
ly begins to absorb poison from thr
backed-u- p waste matter. Use Dr.!
King's New Life Pills and teep welttf
There is tio better safeguard against'
illness. Try it tonight, 25c. All druggiss ,

BORN IN A C0LLEG1

LABORATORY

College Student Gradually Darken Faa
Streaked or Gray Hair.

The new scientific preparation now know
as Never-T- el was first worked out by
young college student, wko himself hat
experienced the handicap of gray hair, at
well as the disagreeable features ot old
time 'dyes. This new, marvelous, sanitary
preparation does its work so gradually thai
it has since been legally accorded the nam
Never-Te- U and being put up in delicately,
perfumed tablet form, it is complete in it
self. No extras to buy, no concoctions tal
bother just dissolve the tablets in a littUi
water as used. Never-T- el is appealing to
modest, refined people everywhere; and in
every ROcbox. at all druggists, you will find
a valuable treatise on hatr; also the early
history

' of Never-Te- l. Advertisement.

Headaches
come mostly from disorders of;
the stomach, liver and bowetsJ
Regulate these organs and keep'
free from headaches by using!

BEEGEMl'S
PILLS

Largest Sal of Any Medicine in tha World
SoM everywhere. Ia box, 10c, 25c

toaCenfle Bob Shines

nsAttiatv
... ttumf

SKIN TROUBLES
That Itch and Bum
Quickly Relieved by.

CUTICURASOAP
and Ointment 25c Each

IP Notes About the Fire
No, this is not a continuous show, but the sale will be continued

Until we have closed out substantially all of the 5,000 articles which
were in vr salvage inventory.

. General Sherman made a remark about war, which has become
General' Charles R. Sherman and General Andrew B. McConnell say,
historic, but all that General Tecumseh Sherman said about war
and emphasize, about fire, even fire sales. , .

Of course, there are disappointed ones that came for their fa-

vorite tooth paste, mineral water, toilet cream or patent medicine
forite tooth paste, mineral water, toilet cream, or patent medicine,
and found no stock left, but this could not be avoided. We had
the article when we advertised, and quite a quantity of it too, you
may be sure.

Some people think we are a little foolish to "give away" goods
as they term it, yet the only way to force the sale of a large volume,
of merchandise, is to make a price which speaks for itself.

ievHw w. ;

As much style and comfort as we know of at
prices that put them on men who want to be
well shirted at moderate expanse. We have them
with soft or stiff cuffs in an endless variety of
smart patterns and colors. Every shirt a genuine-
ly good value at

$2.00, $&50
and Better

v'.

We are agent

Stetson,
Dunlap,

Bofsalino,
Hats

$4 to $20.
Sizes,

6V to 8

511 S. 16th St.

CElamge

Fine Talcuma, a dozen kinds, at
just half price.

50c and 75c Circassion Rum and
Quinine, at just half price.

25c, 60c and $1 sizes Woodbury's
Hair Tonic, at just half price.

10c Camphor Ice,
for, 't

25c and 50c Petroline Hair Oil, at
just half price. v

A big lot of fine, Hard Rubber
Dressing Combs, at just half
price.

10c, 15c and 25c size Shamo
Polishing Cloths at just half
price.

A few dozen bottles Reflecto Fur-
niture Polish, 25c I Q
size, at . : O v

75c
A.

Kirk's Hair tonic, 38c
$1.00 Tonic tJQc
25c Sandholm's Eczema 1 Q

Remedy, at IOC
25c Bingo Corn Remedy, J C
Splendid 75c Ebony Nail OO

and Hand brushes .... OOC
25c Rubifoam Dentrifice, JJq
25c Morgan's Beard Soft- - IO

ener and Massage Brush X O C
50c Saxon Salve, 25 C
25c Burnham's Hair and lO.

Scalp Toiftc, at IOC
25c, 50c and $1.00 Nature's Rem-

edy, at just half price.
10c Nichol's Toothache C

Wax, at ..... OC
25c, 50c and $1.00 sizes Mecca

Compound, at just half price.
25c Bucklen'g Arnica 1

Salve, at ; IOC

Our City Ticket Office is now per-

manently located at 411 South 15th
Street-- Railway Exchange Building.
Telephone Douglas 428. . . .

Our City Freight Office will tem-

porarily locate in Room 437, 4th
Floor, same building. Telephones
Douglas 447 and 448. '
" The same courteous attention will
continue to be accorded our patrons.

J. S. McNally,
Division Passenger. Agent
1 E. P. Hennessy,

Commercial Agent

Sherman McConnell Drug Co.
- Corner 16th and Dodge (The Original.)

.".
" ; Corner 16h and Farnam (The Owl.)

Corner 19th and Farnam,
"The Big Commodious Store."

These Goods sold for Cash No Deliveries.' '


